To prime the Black Berkey™ Element:

1. Attach pump to element.
2. Immerse element into water source.
3. Squeeze pump, allow it to expand, & repeat until water flows from other end.

If attached properly, air will exit the opposite end upon squeezing the pump. If not, switch attachments.

To purge the Black Berkey™ Element:

1. Attach pump to element.
2. Squeeze pump, allow it to expand, & repeat until desired, or
3. Until element is dry to touch.

If attached properly, air/water will exit the carbon body of the Black Berkey™ Element upon squeezing the pump. If not, remove black attachments from tubing & switch sides.

Care of the Black Berkey Primer™:

- Rinse components after use and allow each to air dry before re-assembly and storage.
- Store in a cool/dry location, closed container, and avoid exposure to extreme temperatures.
- This product contains small parts and presents a choking hazard. Keep out of reach of children.
- Exposure to direct sunlight (UV) will decrease product lifespan.

Whenever processing water for human consumption, wash hands & secure a clean workspace.